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This document r-ecommends sever-al changes to the Pr-oduct Life
Cycle document based on exper-iences with the WRITE lIe/lIe
sever-ity 1 bug in November 1984.

Background

In November- 1984, a sever-ity 1 bug was discover-ed in the
Apple IIc and lIe ver-sion of PFS:WRITE causing a shipment
hold on that pr-oduct and on the Apple Holiday Pack. Dur-ing
the resolution of this problem, it was discovered that some
clar-ification was needed in the ar-eas of testing and bug
definition.

Recommendations

Below ar-e thr-ee r-ecommendations based on the above
exper-ience.

1)
Alter the current disk verification procedures.

We should develop pr-ocedur-esfor-doing a bit-by-bit disk
compar-e of our- in-house master- against a r-andom sample of
pr-oduction disks for-each product to ensur-e that this
does not reoccur-.

~k.
Clarify bug descriptions and definitions of Sever-ity
Levels.

The phr-i::Ise"causes ser-lollsuset- confusion" Io'Jhichapplies
to the pr-oduct manual in the descr-iption of a sever-ity 1
bug should somehow apply to the pr-ogram as well. The

- phr-ase should pr-obably indicate that this applies only if
the confusion is to a major- number- of user-sa

~ft
Change the Shipment Hold Release signator-y author-ity.

The Hold Release For-m in the Pr-oduct Life Cycle (the
bottom por-tion of the hold shipment for-m) needs to be
amended. The Dir-ector-sof Pr-oduct Development and
Mar-keting should r-elease the shipment hold, not the
Dir-ector-of Manufacturing.



Bases for Recommendations

1. With our current procedures for verifying disks (checking
to see if they boot), we failed to catch the WRITE
problem (which was caused by an incorrect master disk
being used for duplication). A program that
runs on the Apple IIcle to do this comparison has already
been prepared by the lab and Brad is currently looking
into preparing an MS-DOS version. This utility will be
able to check any two disks to verify that the contents
are identical (including copy protection). Thus, a
master can be compared against a random sample of
production disks.

2. Though the team definitely felt that this was a severity
1 bug, we had difficulty justifying it based on the
descriptions in the Product Life Cycle.

3. This is the recommendation of the Director of
Manufacturing.

Next Steps

1.
Marv is working on the MS-DOS version of the disk compare
utility and will work with Pam S. and Steve D. to
implement the utility in Manufacturing. This should be
implemented as soon as possible to prevent a reoccurence
of this type of problem.

~L. Points 2 and 3 above should be considered by Chris D. for
the next revision of the Product Life Cycle document.


